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PAYING TRIBUTE TO CHRIS

NICHOLS

HON. SCOTT McINNIS
OF COLORADO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 16, 2002

Mr. MCINNIS. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
take this opportunity to recognize the contribu-
tions a man has made to his community, his
state, and his nation. Chris Nichols, a resident
of Craig, Colorado, has selflessly donated his
time, establishment, and energy to educating
Craig, Colorado’s youth on the terrible effects
of drug abuse. For his efforts, the Substance
Abuse Prevention Program, an organization
dedicated to promote anti-drug messages
throughout the community, recently honored
him. As he accepts his award, I would like to
commend his efforts to improving the commu-
nity before this body of Congress, and this na-
tion.

In an effort to ensure our nation’s children
are educated on the dangers of drug abuse,
Chris has provided consistent support to
SAPP. As the owner of a local McDonald’s
restaurant, he has hosted the organization’s
annual pancake breakfast that provides SAPP
with its financial means and funding. He
began this effort after the local police chief
began advertising his concern over the effects
that drugs play in our schools and children.
Answering the call to service, Chris began vol-
unteering his establishment as a place to hold
the fundraisers to create the financial support
for the program.

Mr. Speaker, our nation’s communities and
schools are fighting a long and difficult battle
to rid their populations of drugs and the ter-
rible impacts drugs have on people’s lives. To
combat this epidemic, we will rely upon men
and women such as Chris Nichols to answer
the call to community service, take initiative,
and help win this war on drugs. Chris serves
as a model citizen in this fight and I am hon-
ored to bring his efforts before this body of
Congress, and this nation. Congratulations
Chris, keep up the good work, and good luck
in your future endeavors.
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HONORING ALICE GREENFIELD
MCGRATH

HON. LOIS CAPPS
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 16, 2002

Mrs. CAPPS. Mr. Speaker, today I would
like to pay tribute to Alice Greenfield McGrath,
an extraordinary woman who has continuously
fought for social justice, on this very special
occasion, her 85th birthday.

Ms. McGrath holds a special place in the
hearts of countless individuals and her actions
as a social justice activist and advocate will
not be forgotten. She has dedicated a tremen-
dous amount of her time to both the struggles
for economic and legal rights for poor people
and against the prejudices and discriminations
suffered by people of color.

Since her first semester at Los Angeles
Community College, Ms. McGrath has im-
mersed herself in social activism. In 1942, she
became involved in the Sleepy Lagoon Case,
the event that soon after triggered the ‘‘Zoot

Suit Riot’’. The riot is a significant event in Los
Angeles history, as it represents the first time
the political involvement of the Mexican Amer-
ican community made a difference, as it
brought the mistreatment of Chicanos by po-
lice officers, sailors and other servicemen to
light. And of course, Alice McGrath was right
there with the community, fighting for the jus-
tice that all Mexican Americans deserve.

Ms. McGrath’s activism continued to expand
over the years. In 1986 she developed a pro
bono program for the Ventura County Bar As-
sociation, and currently she is active with the
Mexican American Bar Association and the
Black Attorneys Association. She additionally
serves on a California Judicial Council sub-
committee for Access and Fairness in the
Courts. She has been honored by El Concilio
del Condado de Ventura, the Mexican Amer-
ican Bar Association of Los Angeles, and is a
recipient of the Joyce Yoshioka award, which
is presented by the Ventura County Criminal
Defense Bar.

It is only fitting that we pay tribute to Alice
Greenfield McGrath today. She has contrib-
uted so much to so many people over the
years and is such an inspiration to us all. Our
community is blessed to have a woman as
wonderful as Ms. McGrath in its midst. I urge
you to join me in wishing Ms. McGrath a won-
derful birthday.
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HONORING CHEROKEE COUNTY
EMS

HON. BOB BARR
OF GEORGIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 16, 2002

Mr. BARR of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, Most of
us rarely give a thought to who would provide
us with medical assistance in an emergency
situation. Those of us in northwest Georgia,
are proud to know one such emergency care
organization is the Cherokee County Emer-
gency Medical Services. This group of individ-
uals was recently awarded the Service of the
Year award by the Region I Emergency Med-
ical Services Council. This prestigious award
is based on many characteristics, such as
community service programs, training opportu-
nities, and commendations from patients. The
Cherokee County EMS shines in each of
these categories, which accounts for their
being recognized and honored for their work.

The Cherokee County EMS was formed in
1995, and has since been the sole provider of
9–1–1 Emergency Medical Services in the
county. During its first year of operation, the
division received the Director of the Year
award from not only the state of Georgia, but
also the Region EMS. It was also recognized
for the best Safe Kids Campaign, and re-
ceived the Service of the Year award in 1996.
This is the third time this outstanding EMS
provider has been recognized as Service of
the Year, allowing it to permanently keep the
trophy.

The group not only provides a transportation
service to those with medical needs, but also
spends numerous hours volunteering within
the community. These activities include fund-
raisers for the March of Dimes, interaction with
the Boy and Girl Scouts, and taking blood
pressure at senior centers. This group of indi-
viduals deserve recognition for not only the

exemplary services they provide, but also for
their dedication to the community.
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TANF REAUTHORIZATION

HON. DANNY K. DAVIS
OF ILLINOIS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 16, 2002

Mr. DAVIS of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, We
began the preamble to our constitution by stat-
ing, ‘‘We hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal,’’ and then pro-
ceeded unnecessarily to leave out women,
and they still have not reached parity.

We declared the right to vote as almost
being sacred, and then placed restrictions that
left out non-landholders, women, Black Slaves
and other categories of human beings.

We started counting people, but reduced
Black Slaves to being counted as only 3⁄5 of a
person.

Mr. Speaker, I am afraid that with this pro-
gram, we are following the same philosophy
and same trends.

We have a program, Temporary Assistance
to Needy Families. It does say temporary as-
sistance to needy families and then we move
promptly, piously and insensitively to give
states the option to cut out or deny participa-
tion to individuals who are sick and have been
convicted of felonious drug possessions.

Mr. Speaker, we are talking about hundreds,
thousands and perhaps even millions of peo-
ple who are in great need, have limited edu-
cation, no marketable skill, an arrest record
and cannot find a job; Who will hire them?

And quite frankly many of them will return to
the penitentiary, destitute, hopeless and sen-
tenced to a lifetime of poverty, broken prom-
ises, unfulfilled dreams and a cost item or li-
ability to the rest of society.

I could cite any number of other concerns
that I have about this legislation such as not
enough opportunity for real training such as
degree granting college programs, not enough
emphasis on childcare and not enough em-
phasis on transportation so that people in
inner city and rural communities can get to
and from where the bulk of new jobs are, sub-
urbia America.

And so . . .
Mr. Speaker, I hope that when the dust set-

tles and we have a new TANF bill, I hope that
ex-offenders, including those who have been
convicted of drug offenses and otherwise qual-
ify, I would hope that they too will be eligible
to participate.

I hope that we would allow for programs to
help people clear their records so that their
chances of finding a job will be increased.

When we do this, we are indeed providing
assistance to needy people and at the same
time we will be helping the rest of society just
as much.
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H.R. 4652, THE CONSUMER PROTEC-
TION FOR ON-LINE GAMES ACT

HON. CAROLYN C. KILPATRICK
OF MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 16, 2002

Ms. KILPATRICK. Mr. Speaker, on May
2nd, I introduced H.R. 4652, the Consumer
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Protection for On-line Games Act. I am one
who has never been an advocate of the gam-
ing industry. The City of Detroit has legalized
gaming, and now it is a fixture in our econ-
omy.

The gaming industry has broadened its ex-
posure over on-line and wireless communica-
tions networks. People do not have to go to
casinos in Las Vegas, Reno, Detroit, Atlantic
City or other gaming sites to gamble. They
can play games of chance over the Internet
from the privacy of their own homes.

According to one financial analysis, Internet
gambling is a $1 billion industry and is fore-
casted to grow to $5 billion by 2005. There
are nearly 1 million paying users of the largest
network games and free sweepstakes sites
which are among the most popular Internet
destinations.

Many of the network gaming sites originate
from offshore websites, and are beyond the
reach of States and local authorities, even
those authorities that prohibit Internet gaming
in their jurisdictions. Local and state govern-
ments devote few resources to regulate or en-
force laws, against network gaming. No pro-
tections exist to ensure the integrity of the
game, protection from minors seeking to pa-
tronize games, or protection from excessive fi-
nancial loss. Therefore, network gaming con-
tinues with very little regulation and with very
few guarantees that the games of chance or
sweepstakes one finds on internet sites are
above board.

My bill will allow U.S. consumers to know if
the games they are playing are fraudulent. It
will permit U.S. consumers to participate in on-
line games with the security of knowing they
are playing from a straight deck of cards. Spe-
cifically, H.R. 4652 proposes the following:

1. Establishes the Federal Trade Commis-
sion as the agency responsible for monitoring
games of chances offered on the Internet or
wireless network.

2. Prohibits network game operators subject
to U.S. law from making false or misleading
claims regarding the fairness of such games.

3. Requires self-regulatory organizations to
comply with specific minimum requirements.

4. Specifies that States must notify the FTC
when it brings action against a network game
provider and allows the FTC to intervene in
any action brought on by the state and file pe-
titions for appeal.

I know feelings run strong on both sides of
the gaming question. It is a policy area with
which I have some issues. The fact exists,
however, that gaming websites are available
for everyone’s entertainment. It is my hope
that this legislation will prevent present and fu-
ture abuses and reduce the incidence of fraud.
America has a chance to become a leader in
this emerging global industry, but we presently
lag behind other countries which are dealing
honestly and openly with the issue of online
gaming.

This bill is not perfect, but it offers a pro-
posal for a regulatory structure that does not
impose its will over the States, especially
those States who want to effectively regulate
network gaming operations within their bor-
ders. I hope that Congress will seriously study
this proposal and raise the level of debate on
this issue. I look forward to working with my
colleagues to improve this measure as it trav-
els through the legislative process.

PAYING TRIBUTE TO DOUGLAS
CRAIG FRAZIER

HON. SCOTT McINNIS
OF COLORADO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 16, 2002

Mr. MCINNIS. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
take this opportunity to pay tribute to the life
and memory of Douglas Craig Frazier who re-
cently passed away in Cortez, Colorado on
March 27, 2002. Douglas, known to most as
Doug, will always be remembered as a true in-
spiration and contributor to his community. For
some time, Doug battled a long and difficult
disease that threatened to tax his body to the
limit, but never was allowed to affect his spirit.
After a long and demanding struggle, he even-
tually succumbed to the effects of bone can-
cer. His passing is a great loss for a town that
relied on Doug for his kind heart, strong spirit,
and unwavering friendship.

Mr. Speaker, not long ago I stood before
this body of Congress to honor the Monte-
zuma-Cortez Boys Basketball team and their
well-deserved state championship. Today, I
pay tribute to a source of inspiration for that
title, a source of motivation to a young man,
and a source of pride to a school’s hometown
community. As the Panthers moved forward in
their quest for a state title, Doug Frazier was
present every step of the way by providing
support to the young players and of course,
his son Layne. As the Panthers progressed
through the season, Doug tried to attend every
game, despite his pain, to see the team cap-
ture its ultimate prize. The young men suc-
ceeded in their goal and brought home the
first state title for the school in nearly forty
years, and Doug Frazier, confined to a wheel-
chair and medication as a result of the pain,
was present with his support until the end. He
passed away soon thereafter, but he achieved
one of his final goals, to see his son and
teammates claim the championship.

Mr. Speaker, Doug will be missed by the
many lives he touched in the Cortez commu-
nity. It has always been known that his great-
est passion was his love and dedication to his
family. He is survived by wife Paula, daughter
Amanda, son Layne, and a grateful commu-
nity. It is with a solemn heart that we say
goodbye and pay our respects to an inspira-
tion of a Colorado community. Doug Craig
Frazier dedicated the final days of his life to
his family and the Cortez community, and his
spirit continues to provide inspiration to those
he affected with his drive and determination.
Doug was a kind and generous soul, and he
will be greatly missed.
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HONORING SHIRLEY WRIGHT

HON. LOIS CAPPS
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 16, 2002

Mrs. CAPPS. Mr. Speaker, today I would
like to pay special tribute to a woman who has
been an inspiration to so many schoolchildren
throughout the last 40 years. Today, on her
retirement from the Santa Barbara School Dis-
trict, I would like to honor Mrs. Shirley Wright.

Mrs. Wright began her career in 1958, at
Lincoln School, when she was the first African

American teacher to be hired in the district.
Since then, she has taught at two other local
schools, Franklin School, where she was in
the classroom for 25 years, and Washington
School, where she teaches today. Throughout
her career, countless students and faculty
alike have benefited from Mrs. Wright’s exem-
plary teaching styles.

A native of Santa Barbara, it was Shirley
Wright’s dream to teach in the Santa Barbara
schools. Yet in the 1950s, it was difficult for
African Americans to get hired in many occu-
pations. The Santa Barbara Police Department
did not have any black officers and the school
district did not have any black teachers. How-
ever, Mrs. Wright’s determination broke down
the barrier, as, after interviewing with three
principals, she was offered a position at the
Lincoln School.

Today, over 40 years later, Mrs. Wright has
often found herself teaching the children of her
former students. Parents who have either ex-
perienced Mrs. Wright’s compassionate yet
challenging teaching styles themselves, or
have heard about her from friends or neigh-
bors, often line up in the principal’s office
months in advance as they attempt to secure
a spot for their child in Mrs. Wright’s first
grade class.

We are blessed to have such a wonderful
educator in our midst, and I am certain that
she will be sorely missed upon her retirement.
Yet the legacy of Shirley Wright will continue
on, as she will be fondly remembered by the
thousands of children who have passed
through her classrooms. I urge you to join me
today in thanking Mrs. Wright for her invalu-
able contributions to the Santa Barbara School
District, and wishing her the best in all of her
future endeavors.
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SALUTING LAW ENFORCEMENT

HON. SAXBY CHAMBLISS
OF GEORGIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 16, 2002
Mr. CHAMBLISS. Mr. Speaker, in com-

memoration of National Law Enforcement
Week, I would like to take this opportunity to
recognize our nation’s law enforcement per-
sonnel.

In the course of our lives, certain events
serve as reminders of the daily comforts we
grow accustomed to and will mark for all time
a change in our daily attitudes towards those
comforts we enjoy as Americans. For Geor-
gians—as for all Americans—September 11
changed us. We became more aware of our
neighbors both down the street and around
the globe. The world stopped briefly and we
all stopped with it to look at each other and
grieve with each other, then finally to help
each other. Leading the charge to help were
America’s police officers, firefighters, and
emergency medical personnel.

We are all reminded of the sacrifice and de-
votion of our law enforcement. Each day, they
leave their families and put their very lives in
danger to make our neighborhoods, our
schools and our communities a safer place for
our children. Each day, they risk potential
harm in order to protect and preserve the insti-
tutions and freedoms we all enjoy.

Whether it is a city policeman, sheriff’s dep-
uty, or state patrolman, law enforcement offi-
cers are owed a tremendous debt of gratitude
by our nation.
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